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Suggestionu' for computing anion for Navy

Invostigcto experimentally and thooroticclly than. uao of olootrical computing do-

vioes in gun predictors.

This will include:

(1) A study to dctcmino the mat suitablo form of predictor. Among the factor:

which. will ho oxaminad are: tho form of coordimtoo to be employed, they nature

of the computing; oicmcntl making no the predictor (o.g.. accuracy. range.

3 spud, scale factor, etc.) and the manner inuhich these elmcnta are coupled to-
‘

gcther.

(2) Determination of the most mimntagoous ways of obtaining the. input data for

actuating the predictor. this will require a study of tolescopic nights.
‘

‘

rungs finding aquipmant. etc. , in order to find the host mothocia of converting
the information obtained from than! into suitable electrical signals. The pouibil-
ity of ramming information from the pradictor to tho sighting instrument in cards):

to improve tho accuracy of observation with than. will booonsidemd.
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(,3) Inuotigatinn of the individmi computing; domain. in experimental am: they

erotica]. study will be mad- of oloctriecl computing dovicaa suitabla for pox--

forming the mathmticai operations in the predictor. Addition. subtraction.

multiplication, division. obtaining a function of two variables. and any other

operations which W be required will be includozi. Altomativs methods will be

amino.

(’4) Construction of emporimontal models of tho banic computing elements. rotting
models of the essential decent; for performing the nothomatioai operation in

a predictor will he built. This does not imply the construction of a complete
predictor. Whom it sums advantageous. models of altarnativo oonputcru will be

made.

(5) A roport will be preparad containing a dosoription of the complete doctrinal

predictor which is doomed moat nearly adaquate to moot tho rcquiremcnto. A

schematic diagram of the predictor and its components will be included. If

two or more predictors cppmr to bcuuqunlly satisfactory, they will be discussed.

hi: invostigation p , uppcaou complete cooperation of tho contracting party (Navy
Dopnrtnont). which include» information on known prodictotl. nature of Mutt-moat:

Inpplying tho data. and the way in which the output of the predictor is to be and.

The investigation will not be possible without ouch couponticn. _

It will also be anarchic at some point in this investigation to have assigned to

this laboratory for a period. of two or throw weak: a man who is an export on moch-

anicol yrodictora.

A yriority will be required for the project.

Five men for six months. 1:35"; m
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